
THE THORN IN HANNA’S SIDE.

Senator Hanna has been put out of

temper by the declaration of the inde-

pendent newspapers supporting McKin-

ley that Mr. Bryan's speech of accept-

ance was of such a character as to

make it necessary for the Republican

leaders, if they would counteract its ef-

fect upon the minds of the people, to

meet its argument in other ways than

by raising a big campaign fund. Hanna

disapproves of this kind of talk, be-

cause he is sagacious enough to know

that Bryan’s speech against im-

perialism is absolutely unanswerable,

and the least said about it the better

it willbe for the republican party. The

Boston Herald says:

“Notwithstanding the disapproba-

tion of the eminent chief manager of

the Republican campaign, we remain

of the same opinion, and we are of

opinion too, that Mr. Hanna knows

that what we said is reasonable on its

face and useful as counsel, although he

may not relish its frankness. We ex-

pect to see, before the campaign is

much older, proceeding on the part of

the Republicans that will recognize
the justice of our critical estimate of

the unexpectedly cogent and persuasive
quality of this address, which, un-

doubtedly, willbe a widely circulated

document of the opposition. It cannot

wisely be dismissed with a contemptu-
ous sneer.”

The ringing and patriotic speech of

Bryan and the unmistakable drift of

the indenpendent and German-Ameri-

can vote to the Democratic party, have

made the Honorable Marcus Alonzo

Hanna a verj’ unhappy man. He has

discovered to his disgust that the woods

are not on fire for McKinley this year,

as was the case in 1896. Things are not

at all to his liking, and he is alarmed

by the indifference which exists

among the rank and file of the Re-

publican party in the Eastern and Wes-

tern States.

In an interview with a representative

of the New York Herald on Saturday

last Senator Hanna complained of the

apathy, although hegcalled it confid-

ence, as follows:

“Right here is the trouble. Repub-
licans in the States west of the Alle-

ghanies are so filled with confidence

that they fail to enthuse. A similar

condition prevails here in New York

though not to so great an extent. I

have attempted tb give warning, and
our friends seem to think that I am

talking for effect. I am not. You

may quote me as saying that if we can

get out our votes we willdefeat Bryan
more decisively than we did four years

ago. But it is going to be much more

difficult than it was then to persuade

men that they should take the trouble

to go to the polls. This same apathetic
over-confidence is ocasioning the Na-

tional Committee much embarassment,
as it has resulted in a lack of campaign
funds.”

The lack of campaign funds is very

worrisome to Hanna. He knows that

it is impossible for the Republican

press and spellbinders to meet Bryan’s

argument against imperialism, and the

only hope he has to overcome its effect

on the voters lies in an immense cor

ruption fund.—New Orleans States,

CATARRH
Catarrh’’ has become such a common

disease that a person entirely free from
this disgusting complaint is seldom met

with. It is customary to speak of Catarrh

as nothing more serious than a bad cold,
a simple inflammation of the nose and

throat. It is, in fact, a complicated and

very dangerous disease ; if not at first, it

very soon becomes so.

The blood is quickly contaminated by
the foul secretions, and the poison
through the general circulation is carried

to all parts of the system.
Salves, washes and sprays are unsatis-

factory and disappointing, because they
do not reach the seat of the trouble. S.

S. S. does. It cleanses the blood of the

poison and eliminates from the system all

catarrhal secretions, and thus cures thor-

oughly and permanently the worst cases.

Mr. P. H. McAllister, of Harrodsburg, Ky.,
writes: “Having been a terrible sufferei from
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Produce our Minister safe and sound

and then we willargue other matters

with you, Minister Wu.

Much interest is manifested in Amer-

ican politics by Mexicans, nearly all of

whom are anti-imperialists.

It is admitted that the democrats

will very probably carry the lower

house of the next congress.

The Washington Post regards the

“Kentucky murder confession as al-

most as reliable as the Shanghai rumor.

The Waycross Herald thinks “Mc-

Kinley is more worried about the Dem-

ocrats than he is about the Boxers. ”

The legationers, according to the

Age-Herald, should be thankful that

they have ponies, instead of automo-

biles, to eat.

Editor Stovall points out that the

shirtwaist man has no chance in the

navy department. Secretary Long

wears his coat.

The St. Louis Globe-Democrat is in-

clined to think that Alabama “must

not be included in the list of doubtful

states this year.”

Chairman Jones declares that Hill

and Croker are head over heels in love

with each other, and that Bryan will

sweep the country.

In the pending mighty struggle be-

tween the Eastern cotton spinners and

the farmers, the latter certainly have

right on their side.

In view of the agility with which the

Filipinos elude General MacArthur’s

troops they should not be called our

subjects, but our objects.

John M, Palmer willnot swim with

the decoy ducks this campaign, He is

going into the middle of the stream

with the Republican flock.

Chatham county will show an in-

crease in tax returns this year of sl.-

. 500,000 the largest increase yet shown

by any county in Georgia.

Between the Geobel murder trial,the

Chinese war news and hot weather our

lot is certainly not a happy one. Where

is Gabe and his trumpet?

Suppose “Old Stonewall” with his

ragged remnants of an army, had been

in command of our forces before Pekin.

What a difference in results.

Shooting Christianity into the Chi-

nese, according to the Sparta Ishmae-

lite, is not the new testament plan; it

is the Mohammedan method.

The announcement that Senator

Hanna willgo on the stump during the

campaign has evoked a storm of pro-

tests from imperialist newspapers sup-

porting McKinley.

The meeting of cotton growers in

Americus tomorrow morning will be an

important one, and all who are not

members of this organization should

enroll their names.

Who can blame Mr. Bryan for re-

maining mute on the silver question

while the British money devil is act-

ually trying to float $28,000,000 of bonds

in the United States?

South Georgia folks who went to

Savannah this week distinguished

themselves. One lady took a header

down an elevator shaft, while another

tumbled into the river.

Major Mims, one of the candidates

for mayor of Atlanta, will not ask a

voter to cast a ballot for him. This

is something new in politics, but it will

not mean a new job for the Mayor.

most extensive practice, he is enabled to cure all

of these different diseases, including painful,
profuse or suppressed menstruation, prolapsus,
all ovarian trouble, tumors and ulceration—in

fact, every form of those diseases which make a

burden of life to the great majority of women.

He has so perfected this system of his that he

can treat these cases by mail, without any per-

sonal examination (to which every sensitive

woman naturally objects) and without any oper-

ation, with its consequent pain and necessary
danger.

His system of treatment is taken In the pri-
vacy of the home; the cure is painless and it is

positive.
ONE LOW FEE.

Write him a letter stating briefly your condi-

tion and lie will send you a blank to be filled out.

He willgive your case his personal attention and

care and make his fee so moderate (including all

medicines necessary) that you will not feel the

burden of the payment, and he willguarantee
you a positive cure. Address,

J. NEWTON HATHAWAY, M. D.

Dr. Hathaway & Co.,
22)4 South Broad Street, Atlanta, Ga.

MENTION THIS PAPEK WHEN WRITING.

> PARKER’S
HAIR BALSAM

* Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.

i BlewES: ~WM Never Fails to Restore Gray
’ Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cure:) scalp diseases A hair falling.

1 BflKSSgtg 7? We, and 11.00 at Druggists

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

Pennyroyal pills
H Original end Only Genuine.

AFE. Always reliable. Ladle., ask Druwrirt

/¦H tor CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH
3 iQ KEI> and Gold metallic boxes, sealed

XX —“'Vjy!with blue ribb<>n - Take no other. Refuse

IY] Danseroue Substitutions and linlta-

| fly tlona. Buy of your Druggist, or send 4c. in
I w' stamps for Particular*. TeatliaonlalA
I 'El> fc’- and “Kelleffor Ladlee,*’<n lettar, by re-

pjt ' L' turn Mall. 10.000 Testimonials. Sold by
*ll Druggists. Chicheater Chemical Co..

Mention this paper. M adlsou Park, PHILA.,PA.

; VIRGINIA COLLEGE,
, For YOUNG LADIES, Roanoke, Ya.

Opens Sept 18th, 1900. One of the leading
Schools for Young Ladies in the South.

Magnificent buildings, all modern improve-
ments. Campus ten acres. Grand mountain

. scenery in VaUey of Va., famed tor health.

European and American teachers. Full

- course. Superior advantages in Art, Music
and Elocution. Students from thirty States,

i For catalogues address

MATTIE P. HARRIS, President

Roanoke, Va.

[ Proclamation.

i State of Georgia, Executive Office, Atlanta.

Submitting constitutional amendment re-

1 garding pensions for the widows of confed-

i erate soldiers to a vote of the people at the

next general election.

1 Whereas, the general assembly of 1899 pas
sed by a constitutional majority the follow-

5 ing act, to-wit;

, “Anact to amend section 1. article 7, para-

graph 1, of the constitution of Georgia, so as

j to extend the provisions of said section, ar-

ticleand paragraph to the widows of con-

5 federate soldiers, who, by reason of age and

, poverty, or infirmityand poverty, or blind-
'

ness and poverty, are unable to provide a

- living for themselves, and for other pur-

poses.- ’
, Section 1. Be it enacted by the general

. assembly oi Georgia, ana it is hereby en-

-1 acted by authority of the same, that section
1. article 7, paragraph 1, of the constitution
of Georgia be. and the same is hereby
amended by inserting after the word “sei-
vlce” in the 13th line, the following words:

, “or who, by reason of age and poverty, or

c infirmity and poverty, or blindness ana pov-
erty are unable to earn a living for them-

1 selves.” so that said section, when so amend-

ed. will read as follows, to wit; -‘To supply
1 the soldiers who lost a limb, or limbs in the

militarj’service of the confederate states,

} with substantial artificial limbs, during life;

, and to make suitable provisions for such

c confederate soldiers as may have been oth-
erwise disabled or permanently injured in

’ such service; or who may, by reason oi age
and poverty, or infirmity and poverty or

blindness and poverty, are unable to provide
a living for themselves, and for the widows

! of such confederate soldiers as may have
died in the service of the confederate states,
or since, from wounds received therein, or

disease contracted in the service, or who. by
reason of age and poverty, or infirmity and

poverty, or blinaness and poverty, are un-

able to provide a living for themselves; pro-
vided that the act shall only apply to such

widows as were married at the time of such

service, and have remained unmarried since

the death of such soldier husband.”

Section 2. Be it further enacted, that, if
this amendment shall be agreed to by two-
thirds of the members oi the general as-

sembly, of each house, the same shall be en-

tered on their journals with the yeas and

nayes taken thereon, and the governor shall

cause the amendment to be published in one

or more of the newspapers in each congres-
sional district for two months immediately
preceding the next general election, and the

same shall be submitted to the people at the

next general election, and the voters thereat

shall have written or printed on their tick-

ets. “For ratification of section 1, article 7,
paragraph 1, of the constitution of this

state,” or “Against ratification of section 1,
article 7, paragraph 1, of the constitution of

this state ' as they may choose: and if a ma-

jority of the electors qualified to vote for

members of the next general assembly, vot-

ing, shall vote in favor of ratification, then

said amendment shall become a part of said
article 7, section 1, paragraph 1, of the con-

stitution of this state, and the governor
shall make proclamation thereof.

Section 3 repeals conflicting laws. Approv-
ed December 21, 1t99.

Now, therefore, I, Allen D. Candler, gov-
ernor of said state, do issue this, my procla-
mation hereby declaring that the foregoing
proposed amendment oi the constitution is

hereby submitted, for ratification or rejec-
tion, to the voters of this state, at the gen-
eral election to be held on Wednesday, Octo-

ber 3, 1900, as provided in said act.
ALLEN D. CANDLER.

By the Governor, Governor,
J. W, WARREN,

Secretary Executive Department,
aurlonce w. for 9 weeks.

L. D. Lockhart,
Representing

THE KRELL PIANO CO.,

ofeCincinnati anduNew.York in South Ga.

THE

KRELL
is a Standard Instrument w ithout a superior,
Orders from the country for tuning prompt-
lyattended. Address, Americus .

FREE

KINDERGARTEN

Training School.

Fall term opens October 15th. For

terms and other information, apply to

Mrs. N. G. Storey, Supt.

MACON, GEORGIA.

I WfiEORGIA.
R’YCO. y

Schedules Effective June. 3.

Trains arrive at and depart from Central
of Georgia Railway passenger station.

Amekicus.
Merltlian Time.) AM^{^PS

Macon, Atlanta, Athens,
*5 17 a m Savannah, Augusta and *9 57p m

Albany, Columbia and
~

*1 50 p m intermediate points. *1 34 p m

Macon, Atlanta, Savan-
*1 34 p m nah, Augusta and inter- *1 50 p m

37 p m mediate points. *6 12 a m

+1 40 p m Columbus and inter- til 35 a m
2 00 p m mediate points. sl2 40 p m

Columbus, Birmingham
*5 17 a m and intermediate points *6 12 a m
*9 37 p m via Fort Valley.*9 57 p in

Albany and intermedi-
*9 57 p m ate points.*s 17 am

Dawson, Troy, Eufauia,
'

?6 12 a m Montgomerj’ and inter- *1 34 p in

•1 50 p m mediate points.*9 37 p m

?Dally. + Except Sunday. sSundayOnlj’
For further information, and schedules to

all points beyond our line, apply to
S. A PRUITT, Agent, Americus, Ga.
D. FLINN.Jr. Ticket Agent, Americus, Ga.
R. C. ROGERS., T. P. Agt., Macon. Ga.
THEO D.KLINE,Gen.Supt,
E. H. HINTON, TraflicMgr, Savannah, Ga.
J. C. HAILE, G. P. A., Savannah Ga.

For Rent.

Very desirable storehouse
in Thomas block adjoining
Bank of Southwestern Geor-

gia. now occupied by Mr. J.

C. Nicholson. Possession

given September Ist, 1900.

Also three desirable rooms

over Bank of Southwestern

Georgia; east front, newly
painted and papered and

ample light; water and sewer

connections. Apply to Bank

Southwestern Georgia or W.
H. C. Dudley.

For Sale.— The three de

sirable lots on south side of

Forsyth st’, between Planters

Bank and Hotel avenue.

Four lots on west side Lee

st., opposite city hall.

Five lots on north side La-

mar st., between Lee st., and

Hotel avenue. Parts of Wind-

sor Park.

For Sale or Lease. —Two

lots corner of Hill street and
Elm avenue. Fine location

for storehouse, being near to

shops of Seaboard Air Line.

Apply to Bank of South-

western Georgia.

1 LFr
e

i

Catarrh, and being now

sound and well, the ques-
tion often put to me is,
‘What cured you?’ Inan-

swer Ifeel it my duty to

state that Swift’s Specific
is the medicine. I am

such a true believer in the

efficacy of Swift’s Specific
that I can honestly and

conscientiously recom-

mend it to any one suffer-

ing from Catarrh. Have
recommended it to many,
and am happy to’say that

those whom I have induc-

ed to use it can bear me out in the statement that
itwillcure any case of Catarrh if taken accord-
ing to directions.”

is the only purely veg-

W/ W/* etable blood purifier
known,and the greatest

|L- medicines

If you have Catarrh don’t wait until it
becomes deep-seated and chronic, but be-

gin at once the use of S. S. S., and send

for our book on blood and skin diseases
and write our physicians about your case.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, BA.

THL

Windsor Hotel,
AMERICUS, GEORGIA

CHAS. A. FRICKEK, Proprietor

HENRY WETTE ROTH, Manager.

«CURE
YOURSELF !

Uso Big G for unnatural

dischargos,inflammations,
irritationa or ulcerations
of mucous membranes.

Bainless, and not astriu-

gent or poisonous.
Sold by Druggists,

or sent in plain wrapper,
by express, prepaid, for
fl.00, 0r.3 bottles, (2.75.
Circular sent on request.

ILIPPINCOTT'SI
MONTHLY MAGAZINE

A Family Library

The Best in Current Literature .
12 Complete Novels Yearly

MANY SHORT STORIES AND

PAPERS ON TIMELY TOPICS

$2.50 PER YEAR ; 25 CTS. A COPY

NO CONTINUED STORIES

, EVERY NUMBER COMPLETE IN ITSELF |

Leave your subscriptions at The

Times-Record er oflice. (

HOLLY SPRINGS

Americus’ Favorite Picnic Resort

(2 miles of city)

Now open for the season. BOATING

BATHING, CHLTE. DANCING PAVIL-

ION and other amusements. Fine spring

pure water. No charge tor grounds'.
W. R. & LKE M. HANSFORD, J

IWe People I
Who Are Now on Earth

; Should take all the comfort we can while we live, for we will be along

i time dead. The house is the place to get real solid comfort. The more

• comfortable the furniture is the more comfortable the house will be of t

, course. Its our business to make houses comfortable and attractive.

Every article in our store is selected with the greatest care, and we

! always take pleasure in showing each and every piece. I have re=

cently received a beautiful line of Bedroom Suits, Hat Racks, Chiffoniers,

Lounges and Sideboards. Call and see them, and if you don’t want to

buy, tell your friend who does.

i

A.. SMITH, I

Corner Forsyth and Jackson Streets, Americus, Ga.

Georgia & Alabama Railway.
SAVANNAH SHORT LiNE.

r*«sen<er Schedule*.

EFFECTIVE FEB. 4th, 1900

T< Hille* etaorveat Operated Line Between Savannah and Moutfomer,

2 hours and 25 Minutes, Americus to Columbus,

DaDv trains to Columbus and Atlanta. Entirely new route to Atlanta and all points Norn
East and West,

: No 19 ; No. 17. • MAIN IINF ¦ No. 18. • No2o

| Daily | Dally | j Dally | Dally ;

. 8:44 pm 945 am ar Collins Iv 609 p m 6.35 am

m

~

|
1 40 pm ar 1

Cordele
J Iv 2 10 pm

.. 310 pm ar Americus Iv 12 34 u m

IdlvExsl Daily COLUMBUS & ALBANYDIVISIOn| | Diy°E x.S

4 40 am 11 35 am ar Richland lv| 4 04 pni 3 50 pm
- 256 p m 1 30 pm

Train Nos. 1 and 2 carry through coaches between Atlanta and Albany in connectlou with
Southern Railway.

I I No. 11 I No. 7 I FITZGERALD No 8 I No. 12 |
IIDaily |Dlyex. S| DIVISION. Daily |D 1

8 03 pm 10 20 am .. ..Fitzgerald.... 12 55 pm 7 03 am

SHOOFLY SCHEDULE—DaIIy.

Georgia & Alabama Railway s New and Magnificent Buffet Parlor Cars on day train

oe'ween Montgomery and Savannah.

CLOSE CONNECTIONS.

TRAIN N<» 17 connects at Savannah with Plant System, F. C. & P. and Steamers

at Cuvier with Savannah and Statesboro Railroad,
at Collins with Stillmore Air Line, and Collins & Reidsville R. R.

at Helena with the Southern Ry, Train No, 14 for Brunswick and
No. 15 trom Brunswick.

at Abbeville tor Fitzgerald and Ocilla

at Cordele with G. S. & F. R. R. Train No, 1 southbound and No. 2

northbound.

at Richland with C & A. Division for Golumbus and Atlanta, also

Dawson and Albany.
at Montgomery with L &N for New Orleans and beyond, for

Birmingham, the North and Northwest; with the MAO for

points Northwest: also Western Rvof Ala. for Selma.

RAIN N<» <8 a > in-ct- at Montgomery with L&Nfrom New Orleans, and M & O from St

Louis am! all ''oints,
at Richland withC&A Division to * from Columbus and Atlanta

also for Dawson and Albany,
at Cordele with G S & F Ry, Train No 1 southbound, No 2 northbd.

at Abbeville for Fitzgerald and Ocilla.

at Helena with Southern Ry Train No 16 for Brunswick,

at Collins with Stillmore Air Line, also Collins & Reidsville K

at Cuyler with Savannah and Statesboro Railroad.

at Savannah with Plant System and F C & P R R for the North,

CECIL GABBETT A. POPE,
vice President and Gen. Manager. General Freight and Passenger Agent

I
TAYLOR’S WAR |

£ IN KENTUCKY

Stands as a Monument

To Corrupt Politics

WE BUILD MONUMENTS LTi^K
e

pe”°tblede,< ’8

* MILLER & CLARK
Can build any description of Marble Monument desired and guarantee perfect

All satisfaction. Designs and specifications furnished on demand.

DOES YOUR CEMETERY LOT NEED ATTENTION ?

•Lt We supply brick or stone coping, urns, etc, Write us at Americus, Ga.

2J MILLER & CLARK,

Monumental Marble Works, Americus, Ga.

FOR SALE. I
lr«. • * iiß

Large Farms, City Residences,

Small Farms, Brick Yard,

Dairy Farms, City Stores,

Stock Farms. Vegetable Farms.

FOR KJEHNTT. I

Stores, Residences, Land.

Call or write

M. CALLAWAY.

DR. MOFFETT'S BAllajs Irritation, Aids Digestion,

?I’FC T UIN A
\ g L. L I nI 11 Makcs Teething Easy.

<Tccthins Powdcrs) TT
roxScX

h
:

B
re'

oD ty 25 cchls a t Druggists, any age

OrmaH2sccnts kC «MOFFETT, M. D., ST. LOUIS, MO.

Business....

....Directory.
Geo. W. Council, C. M. Council,

President Cashier.
R. J. Perry, L. G. Council,

Vice-President- Ass’t Cashier,

Incorporated, 1891,

The Planters Bank,
MEKICi s’’G A

‘

*

--
-

4gf fe/

tllUuBB

General Banking. Collections a Specialty

Designated State Depository.

WHITLEY GROCERY CO.

Wholesale Grocers,
Agents:

BALLARD'S OBELISK FLOUR.

LONG HORN TOBACCO.

AMERICUS FURNITURE » AND

UNDERTAKING COMPANY

C C HAWKINS, Manager.
Dealers m

Furniture, Coffins and

General Merchandise,

UNDERTAKERS and EMBALMERS.

103 Cotton Avenue.

Just Received from

Landreth’s Farm:

Rutabaga and all

Other varieties of

TURNIP SEED.

DR. E. J. ELDRIDGE.

Jackson and Lamar Streets.

THE PEOPLES BANK,
AMERICUS, GA.

Transacts a general banking busi

ness. Loans made'on approved securi-

ty. Interest paid on time.deposits.

W, H. SIMMONS,

AMERICUS.ICE FACTORY.

MANUFACTURERS

PURE ICE.
Capacity twenty tons daily. Orders

promptly filled. Correspondence so-

licited.

S. R. sins, Prop.

JOHNSON & HARROLD,

Cotiss Mou mi tan

MERCHANTS.

AND DEALERS 1N....,

HEAVY GROCERIES and FERTILIZERS,
Plantation Supplies Furnished

on ReasonabieiTerrins.

Cash advanced on cottonin store at. lowest

current rates ot Interest.

Americus

Grocery (
Company,

Wholesale Grocers

AMERICUS and ALBANY.

WOMEN CURED
AT HOME.

) , _
,

1 THE GREATEST OF SPECIALISTS

, OFFERS TO THE SUFFERING

I HIS SERVICES AND

- REMEDIES.
For more than twenty-five years Dr. J. New-

. ton Hathaway has made a specialty of Female
Diseases. During that time he has had among

Jot*

his patients over ten thous-

and women, suffering from all
those many different com-

plaints peculiar to the sex, and

has completely and perma-
nently cured more than 80 per
cent, of the cases he has

treated. r-

By his exclusive method,’

whichhe has perfected during
the twenty-live years of his


